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al{ a4Rh arfl am?gr aria)s 3'f:fl'T cjjx'ctT i m cIB if'ff 3TmT * IR zgenfenf fh aa; g em 3rf@rant a
3r8) zur yrlrvr ma wgt · <ITT 'flcpffl t I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

·qrql qr yr)rur 3raaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) arr saraa zyen srf@)fzm, 1994 wr 'clRf 3Rfct" ~ mm ~ l!l1IBf * <rR ~ ~ 'clRf 'cj'jf '31=!-'clRf * >12fl1~* awm :fR)'!\fUT 3mar are#l Rea, +rdal, hr +iaa, uua Rm, a)ft #if6r, vfla cfti:r ra, ira rf, { Rc6ft
: 11 ooo 1 cpf cffi" ~ ~ I
.(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) uf ma c#r m mm ii ua ftala fa#t rvsrT zI 3RT ala ii zu fa@t vsmr qr
avgrr i mr a ud gg mf , zu fht rwsr zn suer ii a& % fa08h aran i za fa#t quern i it '1IB cffJ" ~*
<'.RR sif m I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse orin storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) qa as fa#t rz uqr fufRa ma q zu ma a faffw qzitr zgc a ma uUna' ? ,
ca a Rd #a it nra # are fit nz, u q2a Raffa &I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if 5mat #l snl zyca :fITIR fg uh szp Ree ma a n{ &ah ha an?r it <r er vi
RlJ1, cfi ~ ~. 3m cfi IDxT -crrmr crr w=n:r 11x m ffTcf ll faa sf@efrr (i.2) 1998 eITTT 109 IDxT
Rgaa fg ·Tg st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under ·and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ta snr zycen (srf) Para8t, 2001 cf) RlJ1, 9 cf) 3Wfct fc!Afcfcc. >fCl?f ~ ~-8 ll err mwrr r-t, O ·
)fa3rt f am? fa feta fl l=!ffi cfi ft ea-mat vi ar4t 3rat 6t at-at mwlT cfi ml1.T
frma fhu ua Reg r#er arr g. ml qgrgff ai+fa en1 35-& ll frrt!ffur -c#r cfi :f1c1R
# rd rrr €ts- art at 4R ft alt aRgy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under-See-Hor.- --- --
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfats smaa # ml1.T Gigi iaa va va ala qt qra a 6T "ctT m 200 /- -c#r"ff :f@R ~ ~
3ii urgj ica va g ala vnar gt at 1o0/- at pr qua #l us;4

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. O

#tr zycen, tu Una zea vi ara sr9ta urznrf@rawqf r8ca-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) tu snrr zcn or@fr, 1944 #t err as-ft/35-z 3fct"lTTf:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

ff@fr 4Roa 2 («) i4a, 31gar # rcarar # 3rfta, ar4tat k mar i tr zyea, hr
3qr< zye viat ar@arr znrznf@raw (fRrec) #t uf?a ftr #far, arsnrar i air--20, q
~ mRclcc1 cbA.11'3°-s, fffr ".-JTR , 3HP-JC:1ci11c;-3soo16

{a) To the west regionalbench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule · 6 of . Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place

: where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zft zr mar i a{ er srsii martar sir ? at u@la pr sitar # fg #h ar gram srfri
ci<l x'T fast utar atRg gr zr & g aft f far u8l arf x'f ffi cfi fuq "ll~~ ~
Inf@rawr at vas arfl zn a4hral at ya 3roar fcITTIT \JJTffi t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arzrcrr ,ca arf@)fr 197o rent igi1fer at~-1 cfi aiafa fefRa fag agi arr am«a a
e arr?gr zenfenf fvfua q1feral 3mar a r@a #l ga 4fa tR X'i.6.50 trn' cl5T rllllllc1ll ~
fee mm sir afeg

-0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr sit if@r mmai at Riasr av ar fuii #6t sit ft an anaffafr urar & sitvye,
a{tr 6qri yea gi ara srfltr urarf@rawr (araffaf@) fr4, 1982 if frrfmr t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fr zyea, #tu swraa yea vi hara rft4tu znrni@raw (f@rec), # sf ar#hit #mi
a4car #iar (Demand)g is (Penalty) cl5T 10% Ta srm ar 3rf@arr ?&1grain, 3ff@raaa Ta 5# 1o~ ~
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ahc4tr3n era3ittarah3iri, gnzar "afarRt aiar"(Duty Demanded) 
Q. (i) (Section)~ 11D c);-~~"{ITT)";

(ii) fwTT~~~~"{ITT)";

(iii) hcrdz3fezfri #Gr 6haze2zr far.

> zzTasar 'ifa 3r4)' iisz sa smrRt accr ii, 3r4tr' rRu ah #fez ra sra scar fenare.
C'\ (\. ..:> C'\

· For an appeal to be filed. before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre;.deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zz 3r2er a.sf 3rl nf@arr awar si zyca 3rrar areas z aus Ralf@a pt at airf rz e[ca a
10% z1arr,r3it srzi har avs Rtc11Ra lIT dGf q0s t- 10% 3P@f'ii r # sr rat &] ·aana

.. ~'t'RAtG

In yiew of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribuna
10% of tli'e\duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or :
penalty alone. is in dispute." \ l ---------- ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Appeal· has been filed by M/s LGS Formulations, 5306, Phase-IV,

GIDC Vatva, Ahmedabad [for short - 'appellant'] the appellant against OIO No.

MP/11/AC/Di - III/2017-18 dated 13.03.2018 issued by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central Excise, Division III, CGST Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

. ,
•

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 05.10.2017 was issued

to the appellant, inter alia, alleging that:
[a] that they had wrongly availed benefit of exemption notification No.
16/2012 CE dated 17.03.2012 and Notification No. 1/2013 CE dated
01.03.2013 by clearing the goods on payment of duty @ 2.06% (including EC
& HSEC) instead of pay the duty at the tariff rate on excisable goods
manufactured and cleared by them during the period from September- 2015 to
April-2016;

[b] that they had been paying Central Excise duty on the physicians sample of
Ayurvedic medicaments manufactured and cleared by them on the valued

C
arrived
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entra xc1se u y on t e assessa e va ue arrive at un er ec 10n
based assessment) of the Central Excise Act, 1944

[c] they had wrongly classified their goods under CETSH 30039011 instead of
30049011;

The show cause notice therefore, demanded central excise duty of Rs.

23,48,235/- + 3,24,702/- along with interest, proposed penalty on the

\ i , appellant; proposed to confiscate the excisable goods cleared during the period

from 01.09.2015 to 30.04.2016; proposed to classify their goods under

30049011.

3. The adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO dated 13.03.2018,

held as follows:
(i) that the ayurvedic medicines manufactured by the appellant are correctly
classifiable under CETSH No 30039011;

(ii) that the appellant wrongly availed the benefit of exemption notification No.
1/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011 as amended by notification No. 16/2012-CE dated
17.3.2012 and therefore confirmed the demand of short paid duty of Rs.
23,48,235/- under section 11A(1) of Central Excise Act, 1944 read with
Section 142 of CGST Act, 2017;

(iii) confirmed the demand of Rs, 3,24,702/- short paid on physicians'
Samples, under Section ll(A) of Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Section
142 of CGST Act;

The adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest
and imposed penalty on the appellant. The adjudicating authority held the
goods to be liable for confiscation but refrained from imposi~,,.~¥.ailam-~s:!_Ption
fine. . k1>4: c,~,<1RAL Gsr:'1,'~<$'2\
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4. Feeling aggrieved, the.
0
_.appellant, has filed this appeal on the grounds

that:

(i) The Assistant Commissioner has rejected the benefit of
exemption Notification, but the rejection is an action without
jurisdiction. The conclusion by the adjudicating authority is also
factually incorrect and overlooking the factual assertion made by
the appellant in their letter dated 21.02.2018 submitted to the
Superintendent (Audit). On a query raised by the Audit party as
regards the claim to concessional rate of duty under Notification
No. 01/2011, the appellant had· clarified that the ayurvedic
medicines manufactured by them were exclusively in accordance
with "Arya Bhishak" which was one of the authoritative books
specified in· the first schedule to the Drugs and Cosmetics Act,
1940. Relevant extracts of the said book along with other
documents like product permission granted by the Licensing
Authority under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, printed labels etc.
were also submitted along with this letter. The adjudicating
authority has however, rejected the benefit of the said
notification on the ground that the product manufactured/by the
appellant were sold in the market by them in their own trade
names and not in the names specified in the 1st schedule to the
Drugs and Cosmetics Act or pharmacopeia. The adjudicating
authority has failed to appreciate that the label of our product
also carried with its composition wherein names as mentioned in
the specified books were incorporated on the label. Therefore,
the requirement of the exemption notification was duly complied
with by the appellant. Both the requirement of the product being
manufactured in compliance with the formulae described in the
authoritative books as well as requirement of mentioning the
name as specified In such books were duly complied with.
Moreover, the said notification has also been amended by virtue
of Notification No. 1/2013 wherein even goods sold under
different brand name i.e., brand name other than names
mentioned in the authoritative text, are permitted for benefit of
concessional rate of duty. Thus, assuming that the product was
entirely under different brand name and without mentioning the
names a specified under the authoritative text, the benefit of
concessional rate of duty was available to the appellant from the
date the said notification was amended vide Notification No.
1/2013. This amendment to the notification has also been
overlooked by the adjudicating authority while concluding the
issue against the appellant. ·

(ii) The order passed by the adjudicating authority is ex-facie
illegal as the ayurvedic medicines manufactured by the
appellant were correctly classified under SH No. 30039011 of
the Tariff. In the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has
held that the classification of the goods in question under
Chapter Heading 3003 was not correct and the goods were
correctly classified under Chapter 3004, which is wrong.
The duty demand· of Rs. 3,24,702/- for Physician's samples is
also illegal and void. The Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the
case of Tuton Pharmaceuticals 2018 (360) E.L.T. 33 (Guj.) has
held that Excise duty on physicians Samples can only be levied
under ,Section 4 and not under Section 4A. In light of the
Judgment of the Hon'ble Gujarat High court, the entire deman ;;"P,
which'is made under section 4A is illegal and liable to be se°s ","Y;_
stepte meres oruse. [i $pg ?
@) Te ssstint commtssoner has also mtsarectea »n4#rt & #,
in upholding penalty as the Assistant Commissioner has n~~\t°-,f0
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given any justifiable reason or ground for imposing penalty on
the appellants herein while passing th.e impugned order. As
regards penalty, the appellant states that the action for
imposition of penalty is also bad in law inasmuch as there is no
violation of any nature committed by the appellants. The
appellants have not acted dishonestly or contumaciously. The
matter of penalty is governed by the principles as laid down by
the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the landmark case of M/s
Hindustan Steel Limited reported in 1978 ELT (J159) wherein
the Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that penalty should not be
imposed merely because it was lawful to do so. The Apex Court
has further held that only in cases where it was proved that the
asseessee was guilty to conduct contumacious or dishonest and
the error committed by the assessee was not. bonafide but was
with a knowledge that the assessee was required to act
otherwise, penalty might be imposed. It is held by the Hon'ble
Supreme Court that in other cases where there were only
irregularities or contravention flowing from a bonafide belief,
even a token penalty would not be justified.
(iv) The action of ordering recovery of interest under Section
11AA of the Act is also without any authority in law inasmuch as
the provision of Section llAA is not attracted in the instant
case. Section llAA provides for interest in addition to duty
where any duty of excise has not been levied or paid or has
been short levied or short paid or erroneously refunded with an
intent to evade payment duty. In the instant case, there is no
short levy or short payment or non-payment of any excise duty.
The action of the authorities below ordering recovery of interest
under Section 11AA of the Act is also bad and illegal and liable
to be set aside. The order of the Adjudicating Authority is even
otherwise bad, illegal, and incorrect, without any authority in
law and jurisdiction and therefore, they deserve to be set aside.

(v) The appellant has prayed that impugned OIO passed by
the Assistant Commissioner may be set aside with consequential
benefits.

5. Personal hearing was held on 28.08.2018 wherein Smt. Shilpa Dave,
Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant. She reiterated the grounds of
appeal and requested to condone the delay of one day.

6. I find that there is a delay of one day in filling the appeal. The appellant
has requested to condone the delay of one day during the course of personal
hearing. In terms of proviso to section 35 of Central Excise Act, 1944, I

condone the delay.

6.1 The appellant in his grounds of appeal has stated that the adjudicating
authority erred in classifying their goods under 3004. However, on going
through the OIO, I find that the adjudicating authority has classified the goods
in question under Chapter Heading 3003. Therefore, there is no merit in the
grounds raised and the classification made by the adjudig ority is

+£ .,,.,...,,. ...,...._.
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6.2 Now moving on to the rest of the issue, I find that there are mainly the
. ~- .

following two issues, which have been raised by the appellant in the present
appeal, viz.

[a] whether the appellant is eligible for benefit of notification No.
1/2011-CIE dated 1.3.2013, as amended by notification No.
16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012 ;and

[b] valuation of physicians' sample

6.3 I have already decided the aforementioned issues of the appellant vide

OIA (i) No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-090 & 091-2016-17 dated 31.3.2017 and (ii)

No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-347 8 348-2017-18 dated 23.02.2018. I now take

up the issues one after the other:

0

Issue I:[a] whether the appellant is eligible for benefit of notification
No. 1/2011-CE dated 1.3.2013. as amended by notification No.
16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012

6.4 The adjudicating authority has held that the appellant had wrongly

availed the benefit of the subject notification during the relevant period for

which they were liable to pay differential duty of Rs. 23,48,235/-. I had already

decided the matter, vide my OIA dated 31.3.2017 and 23.02.2018. The

relevant extracts of OIA dated 31.03.2017 is reproduced below:

o

JO.I Asfar as the periodfrom 1.4.2011 to 31.3.2014, is concerned, the appellant
availed the benefit ofnotification No. 1/201I-CEdated 1.3.201I, as amended by
notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012. For goodsfalling under chapter
30, the exemption isfor excisable goods, as mentionedbelow:

Medicaments (including those used in Ayurvedic, Unani, Siddha, Homeopathic
or Bio-chemic systems), manufactured exclusively in accordance with the
formulae described in the authoritative books specified in the First Schedule to
the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 (23 of 1940) or Homeopathic
Pharmacopoeia ofIndia or the UnitedStates ofAmerica or the UnitedKingdom
or the German Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia, as the case ·may be, a,idsold under
the name as specified in such books or pharmacopoeia.

[emphasis added]

I find that the charge against the appellant is that the goods were not
manufactured as per the formulae in the authoritative books and were sold by
appellant-I under their own brand name. It was precisely because of the
aforementionedchange that I hadraiseddoubts andsought clarificationfrom the
advocate as to why certain ingredients which were a part of 'Arya Bhyishak'.
were not mentioned as ingredients in the cover ofwelzyme syrup. The advocate
was not in aposition to give a proper answer. The discussion held during the
personal hearing is already mentioned in para 5, supra and is therefore not
being repeatedfor the sake of brevity. Inspite ofgranting I 5 days to provide
necessary clarifications, nothing has been heardfrom the appellant's side till
date. Inspite of providing ample time, appellant-I, has failed to rebut the
allegations of the revenue that the goods were not manufactured as per the
formulae in the authoritative books andwere soldby appellant-I under their own
brand name. The confirmation ofthe demand along with interest and imposition
ofpenalty in this respect is upheld

ala

1.3.20
ha A

already ?
49
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6.5.1 find that in terms of notification No. 1/2011-CE dated
,A •~

amended by notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012, as is
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by me, the appellant is not eligible for the benefit of the notification, in

view of the reasons mentioned supra. Hence, I find that the adjudicating
authority has correctly disallowed the benefit of the notification to the
appellant. It is because of this aforementioned findings, the appellant is not

eligible for the benefit of notification No. 1/2013-CE (NT) dated 1.3.2013.

7. Issue II: [b] valuation of physicians' sample

I have already decided the matter, vide my OIA dated 23.02.2018, the

relevant extracts of which is reproduced below:

6. [c] valuation ofphysicians sample:
I find that the adjudicating authority has in respect to valuation ofphysicians
sample, held that the appellant is liable to pay duty on MRP value as per Section
4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 at tariff rate as the appellant is not eligible
for the benefit of the notification No. 1/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011, as amended by
notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012. I had in my earlier OJA dated
31.3.2017, in the appellant's case held that the valuation in respect ofphysicians
sample is to be done under Section 4A and at tariffrate. However, the appellant
has relied upon judgement of the Hon 'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of
lvfls. Tuton Pharmaceuticals [SCA No. 14068/2007, 1030/2008, 28490/2007, O
15858/2007, 15853/2007 and 28540/2007] delivered recently on 28.9.2017 and'
5.10.2017. In the said case, the Hon'ble High Court decided two questions of
law [a] vires ofSection 4A ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944; and [b] question of
levy ofduty on free samples provided to the doctors. The Court held asfollows :
[relevant extracts only] ·
38. This brings us to the question oflevy ofduty on free samples provided to the
doctors. There is no dispute that such samples provided to the doctors by way of
marketing strategy are not charged. As per sub-rule (1) ofRule 96 ofthe Drugs
and Cosmetic Rules, it is mandatoryfor the supplier that on such drugs intended
for distribution to the doctors asfree samples, the container must carry a label
providing that "Physician's sample-Not to be sold". Thus, two things are firmly
established. First that the samples were provided by the petitionersfree ofcost to
the medicalprofessionals and that such samples are notfor sale in the market. In
this context, ifwe peruse section 4A ofthe Act, as per sub-section (2) thereoffor
the goods notified under sub-section (1) which are excisable goods and are
chargeable to duty of excise with reference to value instead ofproviding the
formula for computing duty under section 4 the same would be charged on the
retail sale price declared on such goods less abatement provided by the 0
Government. For various reasons with respect to the free samples, sub-section
(2) ofsection 4A would not apply. The free samples provided to the doctors are
not chargeable to duty with reference to value since they do not carry any value.
Free samples provided to the doctors do not carry any retail sale price. Under
sub-section (I) ofsection 4A itself, the Central Government can notify goods in
relation to which, under the provisions of the Standards of Weights and
Measures Act or the rules made there under, it is necessary to declare .on
package, the retail sale price of such goods. The free samples provided to the
doctors on the contrary contain necessary declaration required under the law
that the samples are free of charge and are notfor sale in the market. The very
first requirement ofsub section (1) ofsection 4A of the Act in such a case fails.
For such reasons duty ofexcise cannot be levied on suchfree samples in terms of
section 4A of the Act. The fallacy of the stand of the respondents that even in
such cases, the excise duty would be levied in terms of section 4A would be
exposed further when we notice that even in such cases for valuation of the
samples Rule 4 of the Valuation Rules of 2000 is sought to be resorted to. The
said Valuation Rules of2000, in plain terms, would not apply to a case covered
under section 4A ofthe Act. Firstly, Clause (c) ofRule 2 defines the term "value" . ~
as to mean value referred in section 4 ofthe Act. Further Rule 3 provides that the a,"e,g_

N Gs •value ofany excisable goods shall, for the purposes ofclause (b) ofsub-section ° o,,d
(I) ofsection 4 ofthe Act, be determined in accordance with the said Rules. Ru(e/lf ~-. ~ '\ -~~--)
5 applies to the case where excisable goods are sold in the circumstance,$ jg ~g;
specified mn clause (a) of sub-secnon (I) of secon 4 the Act except m the z E? ts 3] ·• #s!

~., 7:1:10 * ·(1~~'4 -~
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circumstances in which excisable goods are soldfordelivery at a place other
than the place ofremoval. Rule 6 applies where the 'excisable goods are sold in ·
the circumstances specified in clause (a) ofsub-section (I) ofsection 4 ofthe Act

. except where the price is not· the sole consideration for sale. There are other
Rules which also refer to the various situations envisaged.in section 4 ofthe Act.
From such provisions, it is absolutely clear that the Valuation Rules of 2000
would apply in a case where the duty of excise is levied under section 4 ofthe
Act. The respondents cannot seek to levy duty under section 4A but apply the
method ofcomputation ofthe value ofthe goods which is devisedfor the purpose
of section 4 of the Act. Clarificatory instructions dated 25.04.2005 do not lay
down correctposition in law.

40. In the result, these petitions are disposed of with following
directions:

0

I. The petitioner's challenge to the vires ofsection 4A ofthe Actfails.
2. It is clear that the excise duty on the doctors'free samples can be

levied only under section 4 ofthe Act andnot under section 4A. ·
3. Any instructions anddirections to the contrary is set aside.

In view of the above judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat, the
finding ofthe adjudicating authority that the appellant is required to pay duty on
MRP value as per Section 4A on free samples cleared by them is legally not
tenable and is therefore set aside. The adjudicating authority in his findings in
para 17 has held that the appellant was clearing the physicians sample at value
arrived by adding the manufacturing cost + I 0%. It is also mentioned that the
appellant was availing the benefit ofnotification no. 1/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011
amended by 1612012-CE dated 17.3.2012. I have already held supra that the
appellant is not eligiblefor the benefit ofthese notifications. Hence, it would be
appropriate to remand back the matter only for the limited purpose of
determining the value of the physicians sample based on the aforementioned
judgement ofthe Hon 'ble High Court ofGujarat. The duty along with interest &
penalty will be determined by the adjudicating authority subsequent to
determining the valuation part ofthe physicians samples. Needless to state, that
the appellant is not eligiblefor the benefit ofthe saidnotification.

7.1 On the basis of above judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat,
the matter was remanded back to the adjudicating authority for determination
of value in terms of the judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat.

7.2 In view of the my earlier order based the judgement of the Hon'ble High
o. •. I

Court of Gujarat , the findings of the adjudicating authority that the appellant
is required to pay duty on MRP value as per Section 4A on physicians' sample,

·, .! .

is set aside. I have already held suprathat the appellant is not eligible for the
benefit of these notifications. Hence, it would be appropriate to remand back
the matter only for the limited purpose of determining the value of physicans'
sample.

8. In view of the foregoing, the appeals filed by appellant decided as
follows:

[a] appellant is not eligible for the benefit of notification No. 1/2011-CE
dated 1.3.2011 as amended by notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012
and the notification No. 1/2013 dated 01.03.2013; that the co tipon
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[b] confirmation of the demand of Rs. 3,24,702/- along with interest in

respect of physicians sample, is set aside and the matter is remanded back to
the adjudicating authority for determination of value in terms of the judgement
of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. The duty along with interest & penalty
will be determined by the adjudicating authority subsequent to determining the

valuation part of the physicians' samples.

09.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms~ . H/•••--}
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1. The ChiefCommissioner, CGST Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-III, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Alunedabad South.
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